Summer 2008-09
South Australia

Inspiring Leadership
Mission
YBF provides an insight into young business people in South Australia. We are committed to fostering
the growth of tomorrow’s corporate leaders through valuable networking forums and programs.

Upcoming Events
YBF Dinner
Friday 21 November
4pm to 9pm
Twilight Wine Tour to Barossa Valley Estate
Join us for our final YBF Event of 2008 for drinks and
dinner at Barossa Valley Estate. Transport from the
city is provided courtesy of Adam Internet.
Friends and partners are welcome.

AICC & YBF Members Only Cocktail Party
Wednesday 11 February
6pm to 8pm
SA Water House
Join us at the new SA Water Learning Centre which
will include state-of-the-art interactive education
technology and provide a range of opportunities to
promote water literacy to the community.
SA Water House was the first building in South
Australia to be awarded a 6 Star Green Star – Office
Design rating from the Green Building Council of
Australia – the largest commercially developed
building in Australia to receive such a rating.
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NEW LOOK & FEEL
Over the past 6 months we have reviewed our marketing material in South Australia
and the team at AICC would like to thank Penelope Bettison at Pitstop Marketing
and the entire team at Image, Brand & Colour for their support in this process.

Allen Bolaffi
President
AICC SA/NT

We also thank Greg Luckett at gumigumi
for providing our new team photographs.

MISSION STATEMENT YBF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
YBF provides an insight into young business people in South Australia.
We are committed to fostering the growth of tomorrow’s corporate leaders
through valuable networking forums and programs.
Alisha Fisher
National Coordinator
& CEO SA/NT
alisha@aicc.org.au

OBJECTIVES
The Young Business Forum has 3 major objectives:
1. To introduce the next generation of business leaders from a broad variety
of professions in order to widen their circle of contacts.
2. To create a business information exchange where members can advise and
educate each other regarding innovative ideas and business opportunities.
3. To act as a forum for contact across local Chambers of Commerce.
The Young Business Forum is different from other networking organisations
because its members are drawn from across industries and career areas which
include lawyers, journalists, salespeople, accountants, stockbrokers, people
employed in mining, banking, retail, manufacturing and government.

Diana De Hulsters
Business Development
Manager SA/NT
diana@aicc.org.au

All Young Business Forum functions combine professional development with
fun activities in unique settings. Our members are all between 20 and 35,
creating an energetic and social atmosphere conducive to forming friendships
and developing new interests.

MEMBERSHIP
YBF Corporate Membership $350 (incl GST) per year
YBF Individual Membership $100 (incl GST) per year

Kay Scutter
Event & Administration
Manager SA/NT
kay@aicc.org.au

Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discount to all YBF and AICC events
Access to member only events
Advance notice of all YBF and AICC events
Preferred seating at YBF and AICC events
Access to the YBF Mentor Program
Discount to trade mission registrations
Framed certificate

Go online to www.mybookingmanager.com/aiccsamb2008
to join YBF now!

Mentoring Progra

YBF Mentoring Program
South Australia
Any Day intake in 2009
Creating Tomorrow’s Business Leaders Today...
Are you ready to take your career to new heights and gain years of valuable business
experience in a matter of months?
If the answer is yes, then the Young Business Forum Mentoring Program will provide
you with the opportunity of a lifetime. The Australia-Israel Chamber of Commerce
(AICC) is excited to announce“any day” intakes of its South Australian Young Business
Forum Mentoring Program in 2009.
The YBF Mentoring Program is an exciting initiative which offers an individual YBF
member (mentee) one-on-one mentoring by an experienced and successful business
professional who is prepared to act in the capacity of mentor and share his or her
knowledge and skills.
The Mentoring Program consists of:
• min. 6 One-on-one meetings between the assigned mentor and mentee pair
(1-2 hours per month)
• 2 Group mentee/mentor breakfasts
The program is conducted in a strictly confidential manner and
is facilitated by Hudson.
Success Story
“The YBF Mentoring Program run by the Australia-Israel Chamber of Commerce
has guided me to delve within myself to develop and refine the necessary tools
that are required for my career progression at Perks Chartered Accountants. It has
assisted me not only to seek guidance when necessary, but to challenge myself to
develop solutions to problems and stand by my actions. The program has provided
opportunities to build confidence in both professional and social situations. It has
allowed me to develop a clear path for both my professional and personal goals to
come to fruition. It has allowed me to realise my potential and create a clear path
towards the future.
The outlay for the Mentoring Program is minimal compared to the vast benefits
received.
I recommend the YBF Mentoring Program to anyone wanting to take their career
to new heights and realise their potential.”
Sam McCarthy (October 2007 intake)
Senior Business Services Accountant
Perks Chartered Accountants

Join Us in this excellent program by contacting us for the program flyer
& application form. Call Alisha Fisher, CEO of the AICC SA/NT on
(08) 8221 7004 or email Alisha@aicc.org.au
Participation Fee…
$1000 (GST Incl) for existing AICC and YBF Members
$1100 (GST Incl) for non-members
(includes 6 months individual membership to attend AICC & YBF networking
events at member rates)

Introducing the YBF Committee
Committee Members:
Ms Gabrielle Byfield
Ms Sarah Lindblom
Ms Samantha Munt
Ms Angela Scarfo
Mr Andrew Perkins
Mr Michael Sfera
Mr Steve Testar
Mr Michael Chrisan

Marketing Manager
Business Development Coordinator
Senior Consultant
Associate
Relationship Manager
Managing Director
Marketing Manager
Senior Consultant

Adelaide BMW
Enterprise Adelaide – Adelaide City Council
Michels Warren
Minter Ellison Lawyers
Commonwealth Bank of Australia
Sfera’s Park Suites & Convention Centre
Chasecrown
Hender Consulting

AICC Representatives:
Ms Diana De Hulsters
Mrs Alisha Fisher

Business Development Manager
CEO

Australia-Israel Chamber of Commerce
Australia-Israel Chamber of Commerce

Introducing Ms Angela Scarfo
Angela is an Associate in the Real Estate Team at Minter Ellison and has been with the Firm
for over 5 years. Her principal areas of practice include telecommunications, commercial
and retail leasing; due diligence enquiries and report preparation; acquisition and disposal
of commercial properties and general property advice.
Angela joined the YBF Committee in September this year and loves being involved in – and
contributing to - an organisation which actively encourages and promotes the importance of
developing personal and professional relationships with young professionals in SA across
all business types.
During her time with the Committee, Angela has had the opportunity to attend useful,
inspiring and rewarding events through which she has met so many amazing and talented
young business people of diverse backgrounds.

Welcome to our
New YBF members
DLA Phillips Fox – Ms Tara Bria
Michels Warren – Ms Samantha Munt
UHY Haines Norton – Mr Dario Nazarri
Electus – Ms Laura Brooke-Smith
Tindall Gask Bentley – Mr Liam McCusker
& Ms Kate Lewis

SA
Calendar

Leukaemia Foundation – Mr Simon Matthias

Five Reasons Why Your Company
Should Be Involved with The AICC
and YBF
The Chamber offers your company a number of opportunities
for adding value to your business in the following areas:

1
2
3
4
5

Strategic Marketing - Through promotion, broad-based
advertising and niche market opportunities.
Business Development - Through key introductions to
business and political leaders and access to Chamber
members.
Staff Development - Through business networking
functions and the Young Business Forum (only in
selected states)
Corporate Entertainment - Through priority privileges
at major business luncheons, dinners, receptions and
private CEO briefings.
New Business Opportunity - Utilising strategic alliances,
technology transfers, joint ventures with Israeli
Companies.

YBF

Twilight Dinner at Barossa Valley Estate

21 Nov

AICC

CEO Dinner: Share the Vision Series: Hon Mike Rann MP, Premier for South Australia

26 Nov

AICC

Major Luncheon: The Effect of Climate Change to the Agribusiness Industry

12 Dec

YBF/AICC

Members Only Cocktail Party at new SA Water Learning Centre

11 Feb

YBF

Breakfast - Mr Michael Fazzini, State Manager, AMP Capital Investors

6 Mar

Please visit our national website www.aicc.org.au for updates on events nationally.

Secrets to my

Success

YBF Individual Member
Chelly Morgan
Owner & Director
Ceefa Consulting Pty Ltd
www.ceefa.com.au
Who has had the most influence on your career and why?
A close friend in the early days was influential and I was lucky enough to gain a fantastic mentor
through an entrepreneur program I was involved in. Really strong family support and most of
all fantastic clients have been incredibly valuable.
What was the most important business decision you made in 2008?
To recognise the areas I am not good at and hire accordingly within my team to supplement those.
We are in a really exciting period now of growing the business further.
How do you celebrate success?
With friends and family and a quiet glass of vino.
What do you think is the secret to work-life balance?
Being able to switch off the work brain when it isn’t needed. Work-life balance is very important as I
juggle work, study and social. It takes a bit of training to be able to switch off. I also regularly indulge
in travel as I love seeing different parts of the world.
What is one secret to success you would like to share with our YBF members?
Never doubt yourself and what you are capable of - every experience holds a life lesson to be learnt.

YBF Major Breakfast
Deloitte
Mr Joe Flynn
1 October

AICC Spring
Events

YBF thanks their annual sponsors

YBF Contact Details
Level 1, 25 Peel Street, Adelaide SA 5000
P +61 8 8221 7004 F +61 8 8221 7006
E adelaide@aicc.org.au
www.aicc.org.au
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